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Just believe in living life every minute and every second.
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A Miraculous Rope To The Existence Of An Angel
 
Through the wilderness and brokenness’, I cried out for death, thinking that
would ease it all.
Hoping that he heard me up there,
In desperation I awaited my call.
 
“He heard me? ” I wondered long in Pain, in a confused state of mind.
Looking at the fan I set out again,
Wishing for a rope to find.
 
No Rope I saw, No Knife around, but something I can’t neglect.
He seemed like someone I knew before
Some one beyond the word “Perfect”
 
You it was, standing right behind, waiting to wipe off my tears.
“Death wasn’t the answer” God said,
“But a friend to over shadow your fears”.
 
Holding my hand you walked through my life, still holding it tight as ever.
Sacrificing it all, you stand right near me,
Looking for a smile and not a tear.
 
Miracles happen I do believe, there s a lot in store for me.
Till you hold my hand right through this life,
More miracles will I see.
 
A wounded bird I felt before, until you walked right in.
God has a plan I do believe,
For he sent you to heal my broken wing.
 
I see my lost love return someday, I see it very clear.
I see a bowl of joy and love,
The bowl that you bought me near.
 
People say Angels exist, some don’t believe they do.
But I would go with their existence for sure,  For in my life I have “You”.
 
Allison Henriques
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A Mothers Wishing Star
 
I gazed upon the night sky, a wishing star to see?.
?U?n??aware of what we always ?believe?, '?G?od has a plan for me?.?'
 
It finally came to ligh??t? one day?, what he had in store?.
?He whispered in my ear, '?D?on't gaze at the night sky anymore.'
 
I then believed in miracles, for it's unreal what I see?.?
My wishing star all this while, was you within me.
 
Allison Henriques
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A Version Of Love
 
A trembling hand with mighty strength,
A wrinkled smile with endless love
with a vision of change, she worked selflessly
with a heart of pity that was never enough
 
Healed their hearts and bleeding wounds
selflessly cared, never left them un-groomed
 
Poverty her asses-t, the unwanted her goal
she reached out to them, healing their soul
 
Soothing a baby, she held her close
for a child is priceless, the worth no one knows
 
No caste no creed no barrier to her
unconditional was her deed, every human so dear
 
she looked upon the unwanted with arms apart
she clothed them with hope and a warmth filled heart
 
To be mothers she welcomed and gave them bread
she never wished to leave their un-born unfed
 
Her touch so tender, her speech divine,
Shes a version of love as I define
 
'Mother' I call her, 'blessed' her name
Teresa to the world, works of love her aim.
 
Allison Henriques
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An Unplanned Journey
 
The road seemed never ending
Never ending seemed the pain
Wondered how and why I cheated death
Life seemed so insane
 
Planned all along to walk alone
Planned never to give in
But god has his ways of proving much
He had it all written
 
He’s the best writer I know
He took his own time
He repeatedly went over it
Scanning each and every line
 
We’ve lived our lives not knowing much
Not knowing what’s in store
But I bet he knew it all
From the beginning and much more
 
The plan is all about this journey now
A journey of u and me
It has begun without a doubt
In faith we’ll wait n see
 
The bridge is now being built
Between two worlds apart
With love and faith used at its best
I bet it’s the best piece of art
 
I’m living a plan he made for me
The plan that bought u here
You’ve now completed my circle of Life
Making the future clear
 
You’ve just walked in and it seems so weird
Feels like u are my own
Feels like u are a part of me
With u I’ve lived and grown
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Circles of life and plans we see
Never imagined what it could be
But now that we know why and how
Let’s make it worth U and me.
 
I know that heart of yours too well
I sense your every breath
I look back in time and know for sure
Ur the reason why I cheated death.
 
Allison Henriques
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Rays You Choose
 
Brighten your life
Let not the world frown,
Even through the wilderness,
Let not your hope down,
 
Its painful we cry,
Ain’t holding on,
It’s slipping away,
In time it'll be gone
 
Torn me to bits and I’m withering away,
I’m clinging on to hope with nothing left to say,
 
Drain me no more,
For I’m weak now,
Nothing left in me, no more to bow,
 
Down and under I’ve battled it through,
Praying hard for this pain to be adieu,
 
Giving up was no option,
Since it’s important to me,
Stayed back to battle and the world to see
 
Battle! Oh battle! Ended finally,
Leaving non other than victory for me to see,
 
For im just human, it’s not me Id say,
It’s the hope and faith the weapon i pray
 
There’s always a ray somewhere deep within,
A ray of light and hope to win
 
Through the wilderness let not your hope down,
It’s the truth that prevails, not the fake around
 
By
Allison Allan Henriques
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Allison Henriques
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Thank You
 
Creations worth an apllaud, creations so priceless we see
A man so different, full of passion and purity
 
Men dont express their love is a saying I suppose
With you baby, that s one id definately oppose
 
You put so much into this, making every minute worth while
Not an effort missed out, just to see me smile
 
I appreciate your every gesture, every little thing you do
I may not show it but i know for sure lifes worthless without you
 
In your arms theres so much peace so much comfort to feel
Every wound every sorrow does nt take a minute to heal
 
Your every touch makes me quivver, it has something of its own
It sets in a feeling so deep and unknown
 
Lifes journey is complete now with a road so clear
You by my side theres nothing to fear
 
Youve walked with me and been my all
Youve stood my me strng and tall
 
Youve cried so much just to make this right
you ve held on this so fearless and tight
 
Cant thank you enough for making this true
Hoping lifes journey will end with no one but you
 
Allison Henriques
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